
tenderloin ox fillet are found along
the vertebrae of the animal. The
chuck ribs (10) make a cheap roast
when a cook requires a large quan
tity, as least 10 pounds of meat.

The round (17) has recently been
given a place among the choice cuts
of beef. The price has doubled. The

m first slices make excellent steaks; the
round is also used for casserole dish
es, pot roasts and for beef a la mode.

The top sirloan or thick flank (15)
makes delicious pot roasts, and the
first cuts, are sometimes used as
steaks.

The rump (16) is roasted or
corned.

The plate (6) is also corned and
is selected when the cook wants "a
streak of fat and a streak of lean,
The navel (5) and the plate are used
for soup meat and stews.

The chuck (2) provides steaks and.
good two-ri- b roasts. Like the neck
(1) it furnishes many an economical
cook with material for pot roasts,
stews, soups and boiling pieces. The
breast or brisket (3) is used for corn
ing, although it is also good as boil- -
ing meat.

The flank (13) is good for stews
and for baking after stuffing and
rolling.

The leg (18) is usually sold with
the bone and like the tail (19) is used
for soups. -

(Tomorrow several recipes for
using the cheaper cuts of beef will
be printed.)
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MODERN NURSERY RHYME

Jack Spratt could eat no fat,
His wife could eat no lean.

a The reason they couldn't eat either
W Was because they couldn't get

Any on account of the high
Price of meat "on account of the

war."

TODAY IN ILLINOIS HISTORY
' Dec. 1, 1820. The state capltol

was moved from Kaskaskia to Van--
dalia , j

AMERICAN CONTRALTO IS OWN
MANAGER

.ELEAnoR Patterson
Miss Patterson, an accomplished

American contralto, is not only one
of the greatest singers on the oper
atic stage today, but is her own man-
ager, doing all her own advertising
and booking.

Miss Patterson studied m America
and confiines her selections to Amer
ican compositions, .ending all her
concerts with "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Miss Pattersonfs voice has a range
of three octaves and is regarded of
pure corftralto quality. Her Jiome is
inAkron,


